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Abstract. Stimulated by a large number of different theories on human cognition, suggesting that individuals have different habitual approaches in retrieving, recalling, processing and storing verbal and graphical information, this paper investigates the effect of such processes with regard to user performance
and preference toward two variations of knowledge-based authentication mechanisms. In particular, a text-based password authentication mechanism and a
recognition-based graphical authentication mechanism were deployed in the
frame of an ecological valid user study, to investigate the effect of specific cognitive factors of users toward efficiency, effectiveness and preference of authentication tasks. A total of 145 users participated during a five-month period between February and June 2012. This recent study provides interesting insights
for the design and deployment of adaptive authentication mechanisms based on
cognitive factors of users. The results and implications of this paper are valuable in understanding and modeling user interactions with regard to authentication mechanisms.
Keywords: User Authentication, Cognitive Factors, Efficiency, Effectiveness,
Preference, Usable Security, Diversity, User Study
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Introduction

The World Wide Web has become gradually a platform for deployment of complex
applications of increased interactivity, as it takes the form of a medium used for complex and important tasks including commercial and governmental transactions, collaborative work, learning and information retrieval. Within this realm, security and
privacy issues of interactive systems are considered of paramount importance as it is
known that the consequences of a security breach can harm the credibility and legal
liability of an organization, decreases users' trust and acceptance, while it exponentially increases maintenance and support costs. In this context, one of the most important
and challenging issues is to support users, engaged on tasks related to authentication,
through usable computer-human interface designs [1-8].
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Nowadays, user authentication over the Internet is achieved primarily with the use
of text-based passwords. It is estimated that more than 80% of US and UK companies
apply some form of text-based password authentication; in many cases it is their solely method for user authentication [9]. Despite this familiarity factor of users with
regard to text-based authentication mechanisms, a considerable amount of research
has focused on the design and implementation of graphical authentication schemes.
Graphical authentication mechanisms claim to preserve security and improve usability
and memorability, as they leverage the vast capacity and capabilities of the human
visual memory system [10, 11, 12]. Principally, graphical authentication mechanisms
require from a user to enter an authentication key represented by images in a specific
sequence. A recent comprehensive review of graphical authentication schemes [13]
revealed that numerous ideas have been proposed over the last decade which focus on
graphical authentication, and how to address the security and usability issues of textbased passwords, however, few schemes exist that deliver on the original promise of
addressing the known problems with text-based passwords since many of the same
problems continue to exist. For example, in an early study of Brostoff and Sasse [14],
which compared the usability of a text-based password and a recognition-based,
graphical authentication mechanism (Passfaces [15]), results demonstrated that although fewer login errors were recorded in graphical authentication than in text-based
password interactions, they tended to log in less frequently because the login process
was not as efficient as through the text-based password mechanism. A more recent
study of Everitt et al. [16] revealed a dramatic decline in memorability and performance when using multiple graphical authentication keys. Also, from a security perspective, the greatest concern of graphical authentication mechanisms is guessing
attacks since usable graphical authentication keys usually have a weaker level of security strength than traditional text-based passwords. A study of Stobert et al. [17]
indicated that increasing the required authentication key length in graphical authentication mechanisms negatively affects the memorability of the authentication key, and
thus, the overall usability of the authentication process.
Graphical authentication schemes can be classified into the following three categories: Recall-based authentication mechanisms require that users remember information and reproduce a secret drawing on a static image as their authentication key.
Examples include Draw-a-Secret (DAS) [18], its variations [13], YAGP (Yet Another
Graphical Password) [19], and Pass-Go [20]. Cued-recall authentication mechanisms
require users to identify specific locations on a static image and are intended to reduce
the memory load on users, since specific cues are utilized in order to assist the recall
of information. Examples include PassPoints [21], Persuasive Cued Click Points [22]
and gaze-based authentication [23]. Recognition-based authentication mechanisms
require that users create an authentication key by selecting and memorizing specific
images, and then recognize the images among decoys to authenticate. Examples include Passfaces [15], ImagePass [24] and Tiles [25].
A variety of studies have been reported that underpin the necessity for increasing
usability of authentication mechanisms [1-8]. The literature reveals many proposals,
such as educating and influencing users to create more secure authentication keys
[26], improving existing recall-based password approaches with recognition of text
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[27], enforcing the creation of secure authentication keys through policies [2, 3], automatically generating secure authentication keys and mnemonic passphrases [28].
Furthermore, password managers [29, 30] have been proposed to minimize users’
cognitive load. Nevertheless, ineffective practice of usability in user authentication
does not naturally embed the users’ characteristics in the design process, and usually
adopts a “one-size-fits-all” approach when concerning user authentication designs,
ignoring the fact that different users have different characteristics and develop different structural and functional mental models, and thus need individual scaffolding. In
this respect, supporting usability of user authentication mechanisms with useradaptive technologies [31] is based on the promise that understanding and modeling
human behavior in terms of structural and functional user requirements related to such
security tasks can provide an alternative to the “one-size-fits-all” approach with the
aim to improve the system’s usability and provide a positive user experience.
Consequently, a first step toward designing an adaptive user authentication mechanism is to identify which individual characteristics (e.g., knowledge, previous experience, lingual characteristics, cognitive characteristics, etc.) are considered important
for adapting such mechanisms. Bearing in mind that human computer interactions
with regard to authentication mechanisms are in principal cognitive tasks that embrace to recall and/or recognize, process and store information, we argue that these
interactions should be analyzed in more detail under the light of cognitive theories.
Accordingly, the purpose of this paper is to investigate whether there is an influence
of specific individual characteristics of users targeting on cognitive factors, toward
efficiency, effectiveness and user preference of authentication mechanisms.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: next we present the underlying theory
of this work. Furthermore, we describe the context of an empirical study, methods,
and developed hypotheses. Thereafter, we analyze and discuss our findings. Finally,
we summarize our paper and outline the implications of the reported research.

2

Theoretical Background

One of the most widely accepted theory of human cognition is the Dual Coding Theory [32, 33]. It suggests that visual and verbal information is processed and represented
differently and along two distinct cognitive sub-systems in the human mind; the visual and verbal cognitive sub-systems. Each sub-system creates separate representations
for information processed which are used to organize incoming information that can
be acted upon, stored, and retrieved for subsequent use.
Many psychology studies have reported that pictures are better recognized and recalled by the human brain than textual information, referred as the picture superiority
effect [34, 35, 36]. Paivio’s Dual Coding Theory explains the picture superiority effect that pictures are more perceptually rich than words which lends them an advantage in information processing. The picture superiority effect might be explained
by the fact that pictures are mentally represented along with the features being observed, whereas text is visually sparse and represented symbolically, where symbols
might have a different meaning depending on the form of the text, which requires an
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additional processing for the verbal sub-system. For example, ‘X’ may represent the
Roman numeral 10, or the multiplication symbol [13].
The advantage of the picture superiority effect has led to the design of graphical
authentication schemes as a viable alternative to text-based authentication mechanisms aiming to increase efficiency and effectiveness of interactions. In graphical
authentication mechanisms, human memory is leveraged for visual information in
hope of a reduced memory burden that will facilitate the selection and use of more
secure authentication keys [13]. Given also that the current user authentication paradigm expands from login on single desktop computers, to login on smart devices, the
added difficultly of typing text-based passwords on small screens has amplified the
attention to graphical authentication mechanisms as an alternative to traditional textbased password schemes.
However, several research findings claim that the picture superiority effect does
not always hold and is affected by various factors [36, 37, 38]. Oates and Reder [37]
claim that the picture superiority effect only occurs when a picture affords a meaningful textual label that discriminates it from other pictures. Results of these studies reveal that abstract pictures are not memorable as single words since the visual stimuli
is difficult to identify, and hence, a generation of a consistent textual label is not easy
or possible. Robertson and Köhler [38] have further provided evidence that the ability
to label a picture affects its processing and memory. Another recent study of Mihajlov
and Jerman-Blazic [24], that assessed the memorability rates of abstract, face and
single-object images in recognition-based, graphical authentication mechanisms, supports that single-object images have the highest memorability rates in graphical authentication mechanisms, since single-object images can be easily labeled (e.g., “picture of a football”), and thus processed and remembered.
As an effort to explain the aforementioned empirically observed differences in users’ mental representation and processing of information, many researchers have developed theories of individual differences in cognitive style from the perspective of
dual coding theory [39], and consequently, argue that individuals have differences in
the way they process and remember information. In particular, individuals may process and organize verbal information more efficiently than visual information, whilst
others the opposite [39-44]. Within this context, a number of psychometric tests and
questionnaires have been developed that elicit verbal-imagery cognitive style, mainly
through self-reported experiences and preferences, and response times on verbal vs.
visual aptitude tasks (OSIVQ questionnaire: [41]; VICS test: [42]; CSA test [43]; see
also [39, 44] for a review on older questionnaires and psychometric tests). Selfreported questionnaires usually ask the participants to rate their preference toward a
verbal versus visual mode of processing. Example ratings would be “I have a photographic memory” or “My verbal skills are excellent” [41]. For the reason that questionnaires showed relatively low internal reliability and poor predictive validity [42,
45], objective measures through the development of psychometric tools have
emerged, such as response time in solving cognitive tasks that require verbal or visual
processing. In particular, psychometric tools have been proposed that typically require
from the participant to provide an answer to text-based or image-based statements.
Depending on the response time of each answer, the ratio of means or medians be-
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tween the verbal and visual statements is computed and further used to classify the
participant to a particular group; Verbal or Imager group.
To this end, with the aim to investigate the relation among individual differences in
cognitive style, and user authentication mechanisms in terms of efficiency, effectiveness and preference, we next describe an empirical study which entailed a psychometric-based survey for extracting users’ cognitive styles, combined with a real usage
scenario with two variations of user authentication mechanisms; text-based password
and recognition-based, graphical authentication mechanism. Such an endeavor is considered valuable as it entails investigating and modeling human behavior in the context of user authentication tasks. Understanding structural and functional user mental
models assists the deployment of usable computer-human interaction designs and
workflows, whilst minimizing user cognitive loads, perceptual and learning efforts
and erroneous interactions with regard to authentication mechanisms

3

Method of Study

3.1

Procedure

A Web-based environment was developed within the frame of various university
courses. During each course enrolment process, students were required to create their
authentication key that was used for accessing the courses’ material (i.e., course
slides, homework exercises) and for viewing their grades. The experimental procedure has been divided in three phases:
 Phase A: The type of authentication (text-based password or graphical mechanism) was randomly provided during the enrolment process. At the end of the enrollment process the sample was divided of half of the students having enrolled
with a text-based password and the other half having enrolled with a graphical authentication mechanism. The users’ interactions during this phase were recorded
for a period of one and a half month.
 Phase B: After Phase A, the system altered the students’ authentication type; students that had enrolled with a text-based password in Phase A were prompted to
create a new graphical authentication key and vice versa. The new authentication
key would be used for the same period as in Phase A (one and half month). The
main aim of Phase B was to engage the whole sample on both authentication
mechanisms for the same period of time.
 Phase C: After Phase B, the system gave the users the option to choose the preferred authentication type to access the system until the end of the study. In particular, the students were first asked to choose between the two variations of authentication (i.e., text-based password or graphical) for which they had already used in
Phase A or Phase B during the semester, and then entered the preferred authentication key. Aiming to avoid the effect of users’ familiarity with the previously (Phase
B) used authentication mechanism, with regard to preference, the system was
available for open access during a one month period (without the presence of any
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authen
ntication mechhanism, the ussers could dow
wnload the leaarning material without
to authhenticate them
mselves).
Contro
olled laboratoory sessions were
w
also conducted througghout the periiod of the
study to elicit
e
the userss’ cognitive sttyles through a psychometrric test. With the
t aim to
apply thee psychometriic tests in a sccientific rightt manner, we conducted seeveral sessions with
h a maximum
m of five particcipants by folllowing the pro
otocol suggessted by the
inventorss of the psychoometric tests.
3.2

Ussers’ Cognitivve Style Eliciitation

Users’ co
ognitive styless where eliciteed by exploitinng Riding’s Cognitive
C
Stylee Analysis
test (CSA
A) [43] since it is considereed one of the most crediblle psychometrric tests to
elicit coggnitive style of
o users [43, 46]. In particcular, we used the CSA teest for assessing thhe Verbal-Im
mager dimensiion which indicates an inndividual‘s tenndency to
process in
nformation veerbally or in mental
m
picturees. An individ
duals’ style on
n the Verbal-Imageer dimension is obtained byy presenting a series of 48 questions
q
abou
ut conceptual categ
gory and appearance (i.e., colour) to bee judged by the
t participannts true or
false. 24 statements reequire particip
pants to comppare two objeects conceptuually (e.g.,
“Are ski and cricket thhe same type??”, and 24 staatements requiire participantts to comc
of two objects (e.g., “Are cream annd paper the same
s
colour?””).
pare the colour
The pssychometric teest records thee response tim
me of each givven answer too the questions andd then uses a three-phase algorithm
a
to ddetermine the participant’s cognitive
style: i) calculate
c
the avverage responnse time on eaach section (244 questions) of
o the CSA
test, ii) caalculate the raatio between the
t average reesponse times on the verbal (conceptual categ
gory) and imaagery (appearrance) items, and iii) assocciate the valu
ue of each
subject’s Verbal-Imageer ratio with a style category. A low ratiio (<1.02) claassifies the
a an “Imparticipannt as a “Verbbal”, a high raatio (>=1.02) classifies thee participant as
ager” [433].
3.3

Au
uthentication
n Mechanisms used in the Study

One text--based passwoord mechanism
m and one recoognition-based, graphical authenticaa
tion mechhanism were developed.
d
Fiigure 1 and Fiigure 2 respecctively presennt the textbased passsword mechaanism and thee graphical auuthentication mechanism
m
used in the
study.

Fig. 1.. Text-based paassword mechannism used in thee study.
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The teext-based passsword mechan
nism involvedd alphanumeriic and special keyboard
characterrs which couldd be chosen by
y the user. A minimum of eight characteers including numbbers, a mixturre of lower- annd upper-casee letters, and special characcters were
required to be entered by the users.. An additionaal option for resetting
r
the text-based
t
t
authenticcation key. In that case,
passwordd was availablle in case the users forgot their
users hadd to enter theirr username an
nd a hyperlinkk was sent to their
t
email that led to a
Web-page for resettingg their text-bassed password..

Fig. 2. Graphical
G
autheentication mechanism used in the
t study.

A grapphical authenttication mechanism that invvolved single-object imagees was developed based
b
on thee recognition--based, graphhical authenticcation mechan
nism proposed byy Mihajlov annd Jerman-Blaazic [24]. Thee choice of thhis particular graphical
authentication mechannism was baseed on the factt that its theorretical assump
ption (i.e.,
bject images are
a better meemorized and recognized by
b the humann mind) is
single-obj
closely reelated to the dual
d
coding thheory [32, 33]], which is con
nsidered the basis
b
upon
which thee Verbal/Imagger cognitive styles
s
were deeveloped [39].. During the authenticaa
tion key creation, userrs could freelyy select betweeen eight to tw
welve images, in a spemages that werre retrieved froom a large
cific sequuence out of a random subseet of thirty im
image daatabase. In casse the user waas not satisfied with the preesented choicces, an option to looad a differennt random im
mage subset was
w available. Repetitions of images
were also
o possible in the
t sequence (in this case the key lengtth could be loonger than
twelve im
mages). After the graphical authentication key was creeated, a fixed image set
of sixteen
n images, coontaining the user-selected authenticatioon images and systemselected decoy
d
images were permanently attachedd to the usernaame in order to
t increase
security, since if the decoy
d
images were to channge every authhentication seession, the
authentication key couuld be easily revealed by eeliminating thhe non-repeateed images
s
seessions [24]. During
D
authenntication, a 4 x 4 grid containing the
through subsequent
user-seleccted and systeem-selected deecoy images were
w presentedd (Figure 2). The
T image
positions in the selectiion grid weree randomly poositioned in each
e
authenticcation sesa entered
sion. Theereafter, users had to selectt their imagess in the speciffic sequence, as
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in the enrolment process in order to get permission for accessing the system. An additional option for resetting the authentication key was also available which was similar
to the text-based password reset process.
3.4

Hypotheses

The following hypotheses were formulated for the purpose of our research:
 H1. There is general preference of users toward text-based password mechanisms
or recognition-based, graphical authentication mechanisms.
 H2. Cognitive styles of users have a main effect on users’ preference toward textbased password mechanisms or recognition-based, graphical authentication mechanisms.
 H3. There is a significant difference with regard to time (efficiency) and total number of attempts (effectiveness) needed to authenticate through a text-based password mechanism or a recognition-based, graphical authentication mechanism
among users belonging to the Verbal and Imager class.
3.5

Participants

A total of 145 people participated in the study between February and June 2012. Participants varied from the age of 17 to the age of 26, with a mean age of 22 and were
undergraduate students of Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, Psychology and
Social Science departments of the University of Cyprus. The participants’ native language was Greek, and had learned English as a second language. A total of 2605 authentications have been recorded during the five-month period, with an average of
19.79 (SD 11.62) logins per participant.
3.6

Data Captured

Both client-side and server-side scripts were developed to monitor the users’ behaviour during interaction with the authentication mechanisms. The following data was
captured:
 Performance (Efficiency and Effectiveness): The total time (efficiency) and total
number of attempts (effectiveness) required for successful authentication was monitored on the client-side utilizing a browser-based logging facility that started recording time as soon users entered their username for identification, until they successfully completed the authentication process. Additional performance data included total number of authentication key resets.
 Preference: The users’ choice between the two variations of authentication during
the last one and a half month of the study (Phase C) was used to draw conclusions
about their preference toward a particular type of authentication.
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Compllementary selff-reporting daata for users’ performance
p
and
a preferencee toward a
particularr type of authhentication waas extracted by
b conductingg semi-structuured focus
group sesssions at the ennd of the studdy.
3.7

An
nalysis of Ressults

For our analysis,
a
we seeparated userss into two cateegories based on
o their cogniitive style:
Verbal (N
N=68, f=46.899%), and Imaggers (N=77, f=53.1%),
f
whiich consisted of participants thatt belong to thee Verbal and Imager
I
class, respectively.
r
Efficienccy related to User Authen
ntication. A tw
wo by two way
w factorial analysis
a
of
variance (ANOVA) was
w conducted aiming to exxamine main effects
e
betweeen the usnitive style (ii.e., Verbal, Imager)
I
and authentication
n type (i.e., text-based
t
ers’ cogn
passwordd vs. graphicaal) on the tim
me needed to accomplish the
t authenticaation task.
Figure 3 illustrates thee means of performance perr cognitive sty
yle group andd authentipe. In additioon, Table 1 suummarizes thhe descriptive statistics of each user
cation typ
group (V
Verbal and Im
mager) per authhentication tyype (text-based password and
a graphical).

Fiig. 3. Means of performance peer cognitive styyle group and au
uthentication tyype.

The an
nalysis revealled that there is a significaant effect on the time need
ded to accomplishh an authenticaation task withh regards to users’
u
cognitivve style and authenticaa
tion type used (F(1,896)=6.635, p=00.01). In partiicular, users belonging
b
to th
he Imager
a
n than in text-b
based passworrd authenclass perfformed faster in graphical authentication
tication mechanisms.
m
I contrast, ussers belongingg to the Verbaal class did no
In
ot perform
significanntly different in either off the two auuthentication types
t
(F(1,49
91)=0.074,
p=0.785).
Table 1. Effficiency per cog
gnitive style grooup and authenttication type.

Text-based
T
G
Graphical

Mean
9.13
9.19

Verrbal
Std. Dev.
2.31
2.50
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Mean
9.36
8.57

Im
mager
Std. Dev
v.
2.47
2.39

A further comparison between the cognitive style groups revealed that Imagers
performed significantly faster in graphical authentication than Verbals
(F(1,514)=8.292, p=0.004). However, performance in text-based password mechanisms revealed no significant differences in time since both cognitive style groups
performed similarly (F(1,381)=0.838, p=0.361), with Verbals being slightly faster.
Given that both types of user groups were more familiar and experienced with textbased passwords, this might explain the fact that no significant differences have been
observed in the time to authenticate through the text-based password mechanism. On
the other hand, since the familiarity factor has not affected the graphical authentication mechanism, results indicate that the different approach in processing information
mentally of each user group (visual approach for Imagers and verbal approach for
Verbals) has affected their performance in the graphical authentication mechanism.
Effectiveness related to User Authentication. For each user authentication session,
the total number of attempts made for successfully authenticating in each type was
recorded. Table 2 summarizes the means of attempts of each user group (Verbal and
Imager) per authentication type (text-based password and graphical).
Table 2. Effectiveness per cognitive style group and authentication type.

Text-based
Graphical

Mean
1.15
1.23

Verbal
Std. Dev.
0.40
0.50

Mean
1.30
1.09

Imager
Std. Dev.
0.63
0.34

Shapiro-Wilk tests revealed that these distributions do not follow the normal distribution. Regarding the text-based password, although Verbals needed on average less
attempts to authenticate, no significant differences were observed between the two
user groups, as the Mann-Whitney U test revealed (p=0.183). In the case of graphical
authentication, on average, users belonging to the Verbal class needed more attempts
to authenticate than the Imager group. The Mann-Whitney U test revealed that the
differences between Verbal and Imager user groups were statistically significant
(p<0.001). In this respect, Imager users’ enhanced ability of processing visual information has positively affected their effectiveness compared to Verbal users. This is
further strengthened by the fact that the majority of authentication key resets were
initiated by Verbal users for graphical authentication keys. In particular, a total of 7
authentication key resets were initiated by Imagers for graphical authentication mechanisms while in the case of Verbals the number of key resets rose to 24. In case of
text-based passwords, a total of 11 password resets were performed; 4 by Imagers and
7 by Verbals.
Preference related to User Authentication. During Phase C, the system provided
the option to the users to choose which authentication type to use for accessing the
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system; either
e
use the current
c
authenntication type that was activve after Phasee B, or use
the first authentication
a
n type of Phasse A. In Tablee 3 we summ
marize the userrs’ preferences tow
ward a particuular authenticaation type based on cognitivve style. Figuure 4 illustrates the total number of authenticaation sessions in
i Phase C peer cognitive styyle group.
Table 3. Preeference per cognitive style grroup and authenntication type

Teext-based
Grraphical
Tootal

Verbal
29
39
68

Im
mager
23
54
77

Tottal
52
2
93
45
14

c
to examine wheether there is a general
A binoomial statisticcal test was conducted
preferencce relating texxt-based passswords and ggraphical authhentication meechanisms
(H0: p(teext-based password)=0.5 and
a
p(graphiccal)=0.5). Thee results reveealed that
overall, users
u
preferredd graphical auuthentication (pp=0.001).

Figg. 4. Users' prefference per coggnitive style grooup.

Next, a Pearson’s chhi-square test was conducteed to examine whether theree is a relationship between
b
userss’ cognitive sttyle and their preference tooward a speciffic type of
authentication (i.e., text-based passsword or grapphical). The results
r
revealed that in
Chi square
general thhere is no siggnificant relattionship between these twoo variables (C
value=2.5563, df=1, p=
=0.109). Furtthermore, exaamining each cognitive styyle group
individuaally with respeect to preferennce toward a particular
p
authhentication mechanism,
m
it has beeen identified that users beelonging to thhe Imager claass significanntly prefer
graphicall authenticatioon mechanism
ms (p=0.001). In
I contrast hoowever, users belonging
to the Verbal
V
class do
d not significantly prefer a particular type of authhentication
(p=0.275).
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3.8

Focus Groups

Semi-structured focus-group sessions were concentrated around the participants’ subjective preference and perception of the authentication mechanisms. The question
structure of the sessions was focused around the following points: i) which type of
authentication the users prefer, ii) which type of authentication was more efficient, iii)
which type of authentication was more effective.
The first question for each session was intended to explore the users’ preference on
authentication mechanisms. The participants were asked to rate their preference toward a particular type of authentication mechanism (text-based password or graphical). A binomial statistical test was conducted to examine whether there is a general
preference relating text-based passwords and graphical authentication mechanisms
(H0: p(text-based password)=0.5 and p(graphical)=0.5). The results revealed that
overall users preferred graphical authentication (p=0.008) with a total of 89 users
preferring graphical authentication mechanisms compared to 56 users who preferred
the text-based password mechanism (Table 4).
Table 4. Authentication preference per cognitive style group.

Text-based
Graphical
Total

Verbal
33
35
68

Imager
23
54
77

Total
56
89
145

A binomial test was conducted separately for each cognitive style group to examine whether a particular cognitive style group prefers specific types of authentication
mechanisms. Results revealed that Imagers significantly prefer graphical authentication mechanisms (p=0.001). This supports the aforementioned analysis of results that
indicated a significant effect of cognitive style toward preference of authentication
mechanisms. In contrast, regarding the Verbal group no clear preference toward textbased passwords or graphical authentication mechanisms was recorded (p=0.904).
As for efficiency and effectiveness of the authentication mechanisms, the participants were asked to rate the efficiency and effectiveness of each mechanism. Table 5
and Table 6 respectively summarize the users’ rating regarding efficiency and effectiveness for each authentication type.
Table 5. Authentication efficiency per cognitive style group.

Text-based
Graphical
Total

Verbal
38
30
68

Imager
33
44
77

Total
71
74
145

A Pearson’s chi-square test did not reveal a significant difference in efficiency between the text-based password and graphical authentication mechanism (Chi square
value=2.452, df=1, p=0.117). Nevertheless, a noticeable difference in opinions about
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the efficiency of the two authentication types was observed by participants who belonged to the Verbal class since the majority found the text-based password mechanism more efficient.
Table 6. Authentication effectiveness per cognitive style group.

Text-based
Graphical
Total

Verbal
28
40
50

Imager
22
55
95

Total
50
95
145

Finally, when asked to rate the difficulty of each authentication type, the majority
claimed that graphical authentication mechanisms were easier to recall and recognize
the information.
3.9

Validity and Limitations of the Study

With the aim to increase internal validity we recruited a sample of participants that
were rather experienced and average than novice users with respect to user authentication and therefore, the research design was setup in order to avoid inference errors.
There has also been an effort to increase ecological validity of the research since the
user authentication tasks were integrated in a real Web-based system and the participants were involved at their own physical environments without the intervention of
any experimental equipment or person. In addition, participants were required to authenticate in the system throughout the semester during real-life tasks (i.e., access
their university course’s material). Finally, given that future studies will contribute to
the external validity of the reported research, we argue that providing personalized
user authentication mechanisms, adapted to users' cognitive characteristics, as well as
other individual characteristics (e.g., cognitive processing abilities, working memory
capacity) could improve the overall user experience with regard to user authentication
tasks.
The limitations of the reported study are related to the fact that participants were
only university students with an age between 17 to 26 years, and shared common
cultural backgrounds. Given that Asian-type alphabets are primarily processed by the
visual cognitive sub-system, in contrast to the Western-type alphabets that are primarily processed by the verbal cognitive sub-system [47], cognitive styles might have
affected differently the user performance and preference of the authentication mechanisms in case participants had knowledge of non-Western-type languages. In addition,
carrying out a single assessment of users’ cognitive style might not fully justify the
users’ classification into specific cognitive-based groups since individuals might be
influenced by other circumstances over time such as emotions, urgency, etc. Finally,
the results might be affected by the fact that the two types of authentication mechanisms diverge in term of user interface since the text-based password keys are entered
through keyboard clicks, while the graphical keys are entered through mouse clicks
on the images.
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To this end, future studies need to be conducted with a greater sample of varying
profiles, cultures and ages, as well as investigate the effect of contextual factors (i.e.,
user device) in combination with cognitive styles of users in order to reach to more
concrete conclusions about the effect of individuals’ cognitive style on their performance and preference related to authentication mechanisms. In addition, considering
that in real life, users have to memorize multiple authentication keys [16], another
important aspect for investigation is to study the effect of cognitive styles on user
performance and preference when using multiple text-based password and graphical
authentication mechanisms over time.

4

Conclusions

The purpose of this paper is to present results of an ecological valid user study which
was designed with the aim to investigate whether there is a main effect of specific
individual characteristics of users targeting on cognitive styles, towards performance
and preference of two complementary types of user authentication mechanisms (textbased and graphical). Such an endeavor is considered valuable for the design and the
deployment of more usable computer-human interaction processes with the aim to
offer personalized and adaptive authentication mechanisms aiming to assist users to
accomplish efficiently and effectively comprehensive and usable authentication tasks.
For the purpose of this research we have designed a three phase experimental study
which entailed a credible psychometric-based test for eliciting users’ cognitive style
based on the dual coding theory that suggests two sub-cognitive systems for processing and representing verbal and visual information in parallel threads.
The results of this paper can be interpreted under the light of this theory as they
demonstrate a main effect of cognitive styles on both performance and preference
related to authentication mechanisms. Regarding performance, results revealed that
users of the Imager class performed faster in graphical authentication than in textbased password authentication, whereas users of the Verbal class did not authenticate
significantly faster in either of the two authentication types. Furthermore, Imagers
performed significantly faster in graphical authentication than Verbals did, however
in the case of text-based passwords performance of both cognitive style groups was
not considerably different, with Verbals being slightly faster than Imagers. An interpretation of this result can be based on the fact that all users were more familiar and
experienced interacting with text-based passwords, hence no significant difference
was observed between the Verbal and the Imager. On the other hand, since the familiarity factor did not affect the graphical authentication mechanism, we have observed
that the visual approach of processing and organizing information of the Imagers has
positively affected their performance compared to the Verbals.
Regarding effectiveness (i.e., total number of attempts), we conclude that both authentication mechanisms were effective in use throughout the study. Nevertheless,
both number of attempts and number of authentication key resets reveal that graphical
authentication mechanisms have positively affected user belonging to the Imager
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class as they needed significantly less attempts and key resets in graphical authentication mechanisms compared to Verbal users.
Finally, participants in general preferred graphical authentication mechanisms. Results also demonstrate that users categorized in the Imager group significantly prefer
graphical authentication mechanisms. A possible interpretation of this result might be
based on the novelty effect of graphical authentication. However, results suggest that
if this would be the main factor that influences users' preference then it would be observed across all user groups regardless their cognitive style, which in the current
sample is not the case, since users categorized into the Verbal group did not significantly prefer a particular authentication type.
Based on the presented results which embrace objective quantitative data (captured
data during experimentations) as well as subjective qualitative self-reporting data
(focus group studies), we argue that following a user-centered design methodology, it
is necessary that designers of authentication mechanisms should clearly bear in mind
individual differences of users while interacting with the system. Currently, there is a
strong underlying design assumption that text-based passwords are the most comprehensive way for user authentication [48]. The results of this study suggest enhancing
current authentication mechanisms aiming to embrace both text-based and recognition-based, graphical authentication mechanisms. As the results suggest, such an approach would have many positive implications from a usability and user experience
point of view since, recommending authentication mechanisms, personalized to the
users’ cognitive style (especially in the case of Imagers, as results indicate) would
increase the users’ memorability and information processing efficiency of the authentication key, and thus improve task completion efficiency and effectiveness, and user
satisfaction. At the same time, graphical authentication mechanisms provide similar
security protection levels as text-based passwords from a service provider point of
view, taking into consideration that they are encrypted properly on the service provider database layer and submitted securely on the transmission layer [24, 13]. On the
other hand, from a user’s point of view, they entail similar threats as text-based authentication mechanisms with regard to guessing (e.g., brute-force attacks) or capturing attacks (e.g. shoulder surfing, malware, phishing attacks, etc.) [24].
A practical implication of this work could be either to allow a user to explicitly declare the preferred authentication mechanism or by implicitly recommend the “bestfit” authentication mechanism based on historical usage data of the user in regard with
efficiency and effectiveness of authentication tasks, or based on user interactions with
a psychometric-based, cognitive style elicitation test. A more sophisticated architecture solution could be based on a recommendation engine as part of an adaptive system specialized on user authentication tasks aiming to extract from interaction data,
the individuals’ characteristics by use of statistical means.
Studies like the reported one can be useful for improving usable security on the
World Wide Web through adaptivity in user interface designs with regard to authentication mechanisms, aiming to organize and present information and functionalities
related with security tasks in an adaptive format to diverse user groups, by using different levels of abstractions through appropriate interaction styles, terminology, information presentation and user modeling techniques.
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